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Formal Terms and Conditions for Concurrent Annexation of the Sixty-Fourth 
Fringe Area (formerly known as KemmisAJtah Pacific Annexation) to Eastern 
Municipal Water District and The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that the Board and any committees acting upon this request: 
(1) certify that they have reviewed and considered the information contained in the Negative 
Declaration prior to reaching a decision on the project; and (2) adopt the transmitted resolution 
granting Eastern Municipal Water District’s (Eastern) request for consent to the concurrent 
annexation of the Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area to Eastern and The Metropolitan Water District of 
Southern California (Metropolitan), and establish Metropolitan’s terms and conditions for the 
annexation, including a cash payment of $28,669.20, if completed by December 3 1, 1996. If the 
annexation is completed during the 1997 calendar year, the annexation charge will be calculated 
based on the then current annexation charge rate. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Eastern has requested formal terms and conditions for the concurrent annexation 
of the Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area to Metropolitan and Eastern. This uninhabited territory, as 
defined by the Administrative Code, which contains a gross area of 10.14 acres, was granted 
informal approval by your Board on January 9, 1996. In addition, the Riverside Local Agency 
Formation Commission (LAFCO) approved this annexation request on August 22, 1996. 

This annexation territory is currently vacant with the exception of a mobile home. 
The property is currently zoned Miscellaneous Service Commercial. The City of Murrieta has 
adopted a general plan for this area and as a result, the zoning will be changed to Commercial 
Business Park. The proposed development will consist of two commercial office buildings. The 
annexation charge for this area is $28,669.20, if completed by December 31, 1996. 
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A Negative Declaration was prepared by Eastern acting as Lead Agency. 
Metropolitan, as a Responsible Agency, is required to review and consider the information 
contained in these documents prior to reaching a decision on the proposed action. No further 
environmental documentation is necessary for the Board to act on this request. 

DETAILED REPORT 

Eastern’s Board of Directors has requested consent to annex certain territory 
designated as the Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area to Metropolitan concurrently with the annexation of 
said area to Eastern. The subject annexation area is shown tinted red on the attached map. The 
annexation area comprises a total gross area of 10.14 acres of which 0.74 acres are located within 
public streets leaving a total net area of 9.40 acres. The request to annex the uninhabited 
territory was made to Metropolitan by Eastern’s Resolution No. 3223 which was adopted by 
Eastern’s Board on September 11, 1996. 

Metropolitan’s Board at its January 9, 1996 meeting, granted informal approval to 
this annexation. The total water demand is approximately 38 AFY. Attachment “A” provides 
additional information on the ownership, zoning, land use matters, and other data pertaining to 
the subject properties. 

On August 22, 1996, LAFCO approved this annexation by its Resolution 24-96, a 
copy of which is attached. 

The annexation charge has been calculated pursuant to Section 3300 of 
Metropolitan’s Administrative Code, utilizing the current rate of $2,518 per acre, plus the $5,000 
processing charge. The annexation charge amount is $28669.20, if completed by December 31, 
1996. The $5,000 processing charge has already been paid. If the annexation is completed 
during the 1997 calendar year, the annexation charge will be calculated based on the then current 
rate. 

Pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act, Eastern, 
acting as Lead Agency, has prepared and approved a Negative Declaration for the project. 
Metropolitan, as a Responsible Agency, is required to review and consider the information 
contained in the attached Negative Declaration prior to reaching a decision on the proposed 
action. No further environmental documentation is necessary for the Board to act on this request. 

Transmitted herewith is a form of resolution fixing the terms and conditions for 
the annexation, including payment in cash of $28,669.20, if completed by December 3 1, 1996. If 
the annexation is completed during the 1997 calendar year, the annexation charge will be 
calculated based on the then current rate. The resolution includes Metropolitan’s standard 
provisions. 
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RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT 

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CONSENTING TO 
THE ANNEXATION OF THE SIXTY-FOURTH FRINGE AREA 

UPON CONCURRENT ANNEXATION 
TO EASTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

AND FIXING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAID 
ANNEXATION TO THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

A. WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Eastern Municipal Water District 
(Eastern), a municipal water district, situated in the County of Riverside, State of California, 
pursuant to Resolution No. 3223 adopted September 11, 1996, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Metropolitan Water District Act, has applied to the Board of Directors of 
The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) for consent to annex 
thereto certain uninhabited territory situated in the County of Riverside, particularly 
described in an attachment to the Riverside Local Agency Formation Commission Resolution 
adopted August 22, 1996, concurrently with the annexation thereof to Eastern, such 
annexation to Metropolitan to be upon such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the 
Board of Directors of Metropolitan; and 

B. WHEREAS, on August 22, 1996, the Riverside Local Agency Formation 
Commission approved the proposed annexation, by Resolution No. 24-96; and 

C. WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Metropolitan has reviewed and 
considered the information contained in the Negative Declaration in relation to the proposed 
Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area; and 

D. WHEREAS, it appears to this Board of Directors that such application should 
be granted, subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of 
Metropolitan, acting as a Responsible Agency, has reviewed and considered the information 
in the Negative Declaration; and subject to the following terms and conditions, does hereby 
grant the application of the governing body of Eastern for consent to annex the Sixty-Fourth 
Fringe Area to Metropolitan and does hereby fix the terms and conditions of such 
annexation: 

Section 1. 

The annexation of said area to Eastern shall be made concurrently with the 
annexation thereof to Metropolitan, and all necessary certificates, statements, maps, and other 
documents required to be filed by or on behalf of Eastern to effectuate the annexation shall 
be filed on or before December 3 1, 1997. 



Resolution 

Section 2. 

-2- 

Prior to filing a request for a Certificate of Completion of the annexation 
proceedings with the Riverside Local Agency Formation Commission, Eastern shall pay to 
Metropolitan, in cash the sum of $28,669.20, if the annexation is completed by December 31, 
1996. If the annexation is completed during the 1997 calendar year, the annexation charge 
will be calculated based on the then current rate. 

Section 3. 

a. Metropolitan shall be under no obligation to provide, construct, 
operate, or maintain feeder pipelines, structures, connections, and other facilities required for 
the delivery of water to said area from works owned or operated by Metropolitan. 

b. Eastern shall not be entitled to demand that Metropolitan deliver water 
to Eastern for use, directly or indirectly, within said area, except for domestic or municipal 
use therein. 

C. The delivery of all water by Metropolitan, regardless of the nature and 
time of use of such water, shall be subject to regulations promulgated from time to time by 
Metropolitan. 

d. Except upon the terms and conditions specifically approved by the 
Board of Directors of Metropolitan, water sold and delivered by Metropolitan shall not be 
used in any manner which intentionally or avoidably results in the direct or indirect benefit of 
areas outside Metropolitan, including use of such water outside Metropolitan or use thereof 
within Metropolitan in substitution for other water outside Metropolitan. 

E. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Executive Secretary be, and she 
hereby is, directed to transmit forthwith to the governing body of Eastern a certified copy of 
this resolution. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a 
resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 
California at its meeting held October 8, 1996. 

Executive Secretary 
The Metropolitan Water District 

of Southern California 

ESYimg:rev2 
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ATTACHMENT-A 

Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area Annexation to Eastern MAID 

Quincy Kemmis and 
Utah Pacific Vacant with the exception of a Mobil Home 38AFY 

Construction Company 

64.A.XLS 9/17/96 955 AM 



ATTACHMENT-B 

Sixty-Fourth Fringe Area Annexation to Eastern M?VD 

ANNEXATION CHARGES 

r 9.40 x $2,518 / $23,669.20 1 

64-BA.XLS 9/17/96 8:SG AM 



RESOLUTION NO. 3223 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF EASTERN WICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT MAKING APPLICATION TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
FOR CONSENT TO ANNEX CERTAIN TERRITORY TO THE METROPOLITAN 

WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

WHEREAS, Eastern Municipal Water District (EMWD), on behalf of 
Ranch0 California Water District (RCWD), desires to annex to The 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
certain territory owned by Kemmis/Utah Pacific, 

(MWD) that 

Murrieta area of Riverside County, '. 
located in the 

bounded on the 'southwest by 
Washington Avenue and lying southeasterly of Guava Street, which 
territory is hereinafter called the 64th Fringe Area; and 

WHEREAS, said territory is uninhabited in that fewer than twelve 
(12) registered voters reside therein; and 

WHEREAS, this Board of Directors, by its Resolution No. 3204 
adopted on March 20, 1996, has initiated proceedings for the 
concurrent annexation of said territory to EMWD, RCWD, and MWD 
pursuant to the Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 
1985 (Section 56000 et seq. of the Government Code); and 

WHEREAS, the Local Agency Formation Commission of Riverside County 
approved said proposed annexation on August 22, 1996 and designated 
EMWD as the Conducting Authority for said proposed annexation. 

WHEREAS, MWD's Board of Directors must give its consent for the 
annexation and fix the terms and conditions upon which said 
territory may be annexed and become a part of MWD. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of EMWD as 
follows: _. 

1. That EMWD does hereby apply to the Board of Directors of MWD 
for consent to annex to MWD that certain territory called the 
64th Fringe Area and for said Board of Directors to fix the 
terms and conditions for such annexation to MWD. 

2. That the territory referred to as the 64th Fringe Area is 
located entirely in the County of Riverside, State of 
California, and the exterior boundaries are more particularly 
described as follows: 



,- EXHIBIT “A” 

REORGmIZATION TO INCLUDE 
ANNEXATION TO EASTERN KUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, 

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHEm CALIFORNIA 

THE RANCH0 CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICT 

Being Parcels 3 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 6703 as shown by Book 19, Page 
27 of Parcel Maps, Records of Riverside County, California, along with 
portions of Right of Way lying within Washington Avenue as shown by 
said Parcel Map. Being more.particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at the centerline intersection of Guava Street and 
Washington Avenue as shown on said Parcel Map, said point also being an 
angle point in the boundary line of Eastern Municipal Water District's 
Sphere of Influence; 

1. Thence South 42' 12' 35" East along said centerline of Washington 
Avenue and said boundary line, a distance of 675.24 feet to its 
intersection with the Southwesterly' prolongation of the 
Northwesterly line of said Parcel 3. Said point also being the 
True Point of Beginning. 

2. Thence North 47O 45' 
Parcel 3, a distance 
thereof; 

. 16” East along said Northwesterly line. pf 
of 684.71 feet to the most Northerly corner 

3. Thence South 42O 13' 03" East along the 
Parcels 3 and 4, a distance of 645.12 
corner of said Parcel 4; 

4 - . Thence South 47O 44' 40" West along the 

Northeasterly line of said 
feet to the most Easterly 

Southeasterly line of said 
Parcel 4, a distance of 684.80 feet to its intersection with the 
centerline of said Washington Avenue and the boundary line of 
Eastern Municipal Wa ter District's Sphere of Influence; 

5. Thence North 42O 12' 35" West along said centerline of Washington 
Avenue and said boundary line, a distance of 645.23 feet to the 
True Point of Beginning. 

The above described parcel contains approximately 10.14 acres. 

- d _ . . 2. .5 : ; ., ,_ ‘./‘, . , 
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Resolution ~Jo. 3223 

3. That the Secretary of EMWD is hereby directed to send a 
certified copy of this Resolution to the Board of Directors of 
MWD. 

DATED: September 11, 1996 

/s/MAKION V. ASHLEY 
Marion V. Ashley, President 

ATTEST: 

/s/MARY C. WHITE 
Marilyn Chaisongkram 
Deputy Board Secretary 

(SEAL) 

lw wp\Adm?.n.Oi?iC~nnis.res 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
; ss. 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 1 

I, LINDA C. WETTER, DEPUTY SECRETARY OF EASTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT AND THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS THEREOF, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION WAS 
DULY ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SAID DISTRICT AT AN ADJOURNED REGULAR 
MEETlNG OF SAlD BOARD HELD ON SEPTEMBER 11,1996, AND THAT IT WAS SO ADOPTED BY THE 
FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: DIRECTORS MARION V. ASHLEY 
RICHARD. R. HALL 
RODGER D. SIEMS 
DAVID J. SLAWSON 
CLAYTON A. RECORD, JR. 

NOES: NONE 

ABSTAINED: NONE 

‘7 

ABSENT: ,/“/ NONE 

DEPUfY SECRETARY OF THE EASTERN MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS THEREOF 

(SEAL) 

CERTIFICATION 

I, LINDA C. WETTER, DEPUTY SECRETARY OF EASTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT AND THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS THEREOF, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS A FULL, TRUE 
AND CORRECT COPY OF RESOLUTION NO. 3222, DULY ADOPTED BY SAID BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AT AN ADJOURNED REGULAR MEETING HELD SEPTEMBER 11,1996, AND THAT SAID RESOLUTION 
HAS NOT BEEN AMENDED OR REPEALED. 

DATED: September 12,1996 

l%PUTY SECRETARY OF THE EASTERN MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT AND THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS THEREOF 
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Local Agency Formation Commission County of Riverside 

RESOLUTION NO. 24-96 

APPROVING THE PROPOSED REORGANIZATION TO INCLUDE, 

CONCURRENT ANNEXATIONS TO THE EASTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT 

RANCH0 CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICT AND 

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

LAFCO NO. 96-09-l 

BE IT RESOLVED AND DETERMINED by the Local Agency 

Formation Commission in regular session assembled on August 22, 

1996, that the Reorganization to Include Concurrent Annexations 

to the Eastern Municipal Water District, Ranch0 California Water 

District and The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 

California, consisting of approximately 10 acres, generally 

located east of Guava Street, south of Adams Avenue, west of Fig 

Street and north of Washington Avenue in the City of Murrieta, 

as more particularly described in Exhibit "A", attached hereto 

and made a part hereof, is approved. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, DETERMINED AND FOUND that: 

1. Commission proceedings were commenced by 

resolution of the Eastern Municipal Water District. 

2. The proposal has the consent of 100 percent of 

the affected landowners. 

3. The reorganization is proposed to provide water, 

sewer, and reclaimed waterservice by the Eastern Municipal Water 

District. 

4. The distinctive short form designation of the 

-l- 
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proposed reorganization is LAFCO Fro. 96-09-l--Reorganization to 

Include Concurrent Annexations to Eastern Municipal Water 

District, Ranch0 California Water District and The Metropolitan 

Water District of Southern California. 

5. EasternMunicipal Water District, as lead agency, 

has filed a negative declaration on the proposal and complied 

with the California Environmental Quality Act, and all 

appropriate State Guidelines and the Commission has reviewed and 

considered the environmental documentation. 

6. The boundaries of the territory as set forth in 

E::hibit "A", attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 

reference, have been approved by the County Surveyor, and are 

approved. 

7. The territory to be reorganized is uninhabited, 

there being fewer than 12 registered voters residing therein. 

8. The proposed reorganization is consistent with 

the sphere of influence of the Eastern Municipal Water District 

and the spheres of influence of all other local agencies. 

10. Eastern Municipal Water District is designated 

conducting authority and is authorized to proceed without 

notice, hearing or election. 

11. The Executive Officer is directed to transmit a 

ion to the above-des ignated certified copy of this resolut 

/////////I. 

////////// 

///////I// 

///I////// 

//////I/// 
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conducting authority, to the chief petitioners, if different 

from the conducting authority, and to each subject agency. 

- i?kc - 
JANICE C. LEJA, Chaird 

I certify the above resolution was passed and adopted by the 
Local Agency Formation Commission of Riverside County on 
August 22, 1996. 

e Officer 

-3- 



LAFCO 96-09-l 
EXHIBIT "A" 

REORGANIZATION TO INCLUDE 
ANNEXATION TO EASTERN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT, 

THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

THE RANCH0 CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICT 

Being Parcels 3 and 4 of Parcel Map No. 6703 as shown by Book 19, Page 
27 of Parcel Maps, Records of Riverside County, California, along with 
portions of Right of Way lying within Washington Avenue as shown by 
said Parcel Map. Being more-particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at the centerline intersection of Guava Street and 
Washington Avenue as shown on said Parcel Map, said point also being an 
angle point in the boundary line of Eastern Municipal Water District's 
Sphere of Influence; 

1. Thence South 42O 12' 35" East along said centerline of Washington 
Avenue and said boundary line, a distance of 675.24 feet to its 
intersection with the Southwesterly- prolongation of the 
Northwesterly line of said Parcel 3. Said point also being the 
True Point of Beginning. 

2. Thence North 47O 45f-16f1 East along said Northwesterly line. of 
Parcel 3, a distance of 684.71 feet to the most Northerly corner 
thereof; 

3. Thence South 42O 13' 03" East along the Northeasterly line of said 
Parcels 3 and 4, a distance of 645.12 feet to the most Easterly 
corner of said Farce1 4; 

4 - . Thence South 47O 04' 40" West aloncr the Southeasterly line of said 
Parcel 4, a distance of 680.80 feet to its intersection with the 
centerline of said Washington Avenue and the boundary line of 
Eastern Municipal Water District's Sphere of Influence; 

5. Thence North 42O 12' 35" West along said centerline of Washington 
Avenue and said boundary line, a distance of 645.23 flat co the -.-u 
True Point of Beginning. 

r-3 . LT?~ above cescribed parcel contains acoroximately 10.14 acres. -- 





PLAN FOR PROVISION OF SERVICES 



P&3’ OF SERvTCE 

COncumn t Annexation to 

Ranch0 California Water ‘District, 
East&n Municipal Water District, 

and 
Metropolitan Water District - 

Project Same: Annexation No. 67 
Utah Pacific and Quinq Kemmis 
Was hin,aton Avenue 

SERVT~E.S TO BE EXt-E?iDED TO THE PROPOSED A?i-?EXATTOM AREA: 

Primary water facilities are constructed to serve property. AU on-site secondary facilities are 
provided by the property owner. Sewage capacity will be provided by Ranch0 California 
Water District (RCWD). Developers will be required to install Mutieta Valley interceptor, 
a SS-inch sewerline kom the Santa Rosa Water Reclamation FacJity (SRW’RF? to the 
property, when service is needed. Atl on-site sewage coUection\ facilities are provided by the 
properry owner. 

LE=L AN-D RANGE OF SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED: 

Water Production Facilities: 

RCTKD has approximately sixty-rune (69) wells capable of pumping over 65,000 gpna and of 
producing 32,000 acre feet of water annuaily. RCWD has mmout capaciry on the 
Metropoiitan Water District aqueduct system of 65,ooO gpm, which can produce 45,000 acre 
feet of water per year. 

Transmission Facilities: 

RCWD has a 16-inch transmission main in Washington Avenue fronting the proposed 
annexation parcel. 

Storage: 

RCWD has mire than 5~,000,000 gallons of storage; 13,000,OOO of which is in the ser,jct 
zone that can serve the propep. 

-%Naze Collection and Treatment: 



(a-minued . . .) 

Concnrrea t Annem tion to 

Rmcho California Water Distric& 
Eastern Municipal Water District, 

and 
&ktrqmlitan Water District 

Project same: Annexatioo No. 67 
Utah Pacific and Quincy Kemniis 
Washin,gm Avenue 

SERvICE Q-lLL BE AMILABLE BY: 

Primary water facilities are currently avaiIabIe from the X-inch pipeline in Washington 
Avenue. Sewer capacity is currently available bough the RCWD sewage treatment plant. 

FAC’ILITIES fWATER. SEWER ROADS. -OR OTHER STRU-ES TO BE 
WROVED IF AWX4TTON IS APPROVED): 

Sewer service can be provided by RCWD. Developer WiII be required to insrall X-inch 
Munieta V&y interceptor when service is needed. 

Water setice can be made available from the &inch transmission main in Washington 
Avenue. 

~AiKTNG PROVISTONS: . 

Developers to pay the cost for tine exensions and/or increasing the capacity ‘to RCWD 
facilities. 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 



RrtucHo c-vJFORhT.4 WATER DLYIRIC1: 
28MI Diaz Road, P. 0. Bax 174 

Temccula, cdifornia !32390 

NAME OF PROECI’: 

kmexation of Murrieta Vdey properry within existing Rancho CaZ0tia Factr D&tic; 
Sphere of Infiuence. 

LOCATION OF PROEm: 

TemechfMmieta, southwesrem potion of Riverside. 

E?J’-ER OR PERSO’N UNDERTmG PROJECT: 

1. NAME: Rancho California Water District 

3 -. ADDRESS: 28061 Diaz Road, P. 0. Box I74 
Temecda, California 92390 

STAFF DETERMNATIOM 

The Disticr’s Staff, having undertaken and compIetcd ~JZ Lnkial Study of -&is projec: 
m accordance with Se&on 37 of the Dkm’ct’s ResoIution entitied ‘ZOCAL GUDELDTS 
OF THE RANCH0 CxLIFORii W,q-!ER DIS??UCI’ I2KKEiimG ‘THE 
CALEORXIA m\NIROmT& QUtim ACT,” for the purpose of axtrtaining 
whether the project might have a si@cant effecr on the environment, has reached the 
fOLIOwing conciusion: 

x 1. The project could not have a significant ezeci on the enviroment; 
therefore, a Negatie Declaration should be prepared. 

3 - -- Tne project 
therefore, an 

could have a significanr effeG on the evriromex; 
EIR will be required. 

Laurie WiiIiams 
Cuscorzer Services Manager 

Da:e: 



RANCH0 CALIFORNIA WATRR DISTRICT 
2806L Oiaz Road, P. 0. Box 174 
Temecula, Califoraia 92390 

I!4ITIAL STUDY 

ZVXLUATION OF EHVIRObIM~TAL SIGBIPICAHCS 1 

ENViROH!GYTAL CHZCRLIST FOR24 

NAKE O? PROJECT: 

Ar.ne:tatior: 02 Ly~rrieta VzLl.ey property within existing Flaxho 
California water District Sphere of Ir.fluence. 

LOCATION OF PROJECT: 

Tomecala-+Qizrieta, southwestern portion of Riverside 

ENTITY OR PERSON UNDERTAKING PROJECT: 

1. NAKE : Rancho California Water District 

2. ADDRESS: 28061 Diaz Road, P. 0. Box 174 
Temecula, California 92390 

STAPP DETERMINATION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL IUPACTS 
(Explanations of all "yes" and “maybe” answers,are required 
attached sheets.) 

I. Barth. Will the proposal result in: 

a. Unstable earth conditions or in geologic 
substructures? 

b. Disruptiocs, displacements, compaction 
or overcovering of the soil? 

C. Chang.e in tooog:aphy or ground surface 
relief featuTa3? -- 

d. The destruction, covering Or 

noc!ifica:ion of any unique geologic or 
physical features? 

P -. Any increase in vind or water erOSiOn of 
soils, !ZLthe: on or of" t?,e site? 

YZS HAYBE 



RX!fC:-fO CXLl?ORNIX WXTSR OfSTRICT 

INITIAL STUDY 

~VXLtiXTION 0’ ZNVIRONMSNTXL SICNI?~CXtiC~ 

Z!IVIRONHENTXL CHECKLIST FOR,‘? 

f. Changes i .1 deposition or erosiar! Of 
beach sands, 0 r changes in siltation, 
deposition or erosion which may 
the 

mod i fy 
chaanel of a xiver or streatm 0: the 

bed Oi 
lake? 

- the ocean 0: anv bay, a inlet 0t 

s- Exposure - 
Oi peopLe or 

q20Loqic 
property to 

hazards such as 
LandsLides, 

earthquakes, 
mudslides, ground faiLure, 

or similar hazards? 

2. Air. Will the proposal result in: 

a. Substantial air emmisions Or 
deterioration of ambient air quality7 

b. The creation of objectionable odors? 

c. A iteration of air. movement, moisture or 
temperature, 0: any change in climate, 
either Locally or regionally? 

3. Water. WilL the ,oroposaL result in: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Changes in carrents + or khe course 

direction of water m;vements, 
OZ 

in either 
marine or fresh waters? 

Changes in absorption rates, drainage 
Patterns or the rate and amount of 
surface water runoff? 

Alterations to the course of flaw - OZ 
fLoad wate:s? 

C ?. a 5 q e i ;: :t;e aimouzt of surface udcer in 
an:/ vacer bad?? 

- 

NZ 

X 

x 

:C 



1 - . Cischarge into surface vatezs, or in’azy 
alts:acioo 0: sl;eface sr13COC quality, 
i.7cLuding but not Limited to 
:empezature, dissolved oxycjen 0: 

tur’bidity? 

f  h. 

4. 

Alteration of the direction of rate or’ 
flow of ground waters? 

4. Dlan: Life. Will proposal result in: 

h. 

Chanse in the quantity of ground vaters, 
either throush direct additions Or 

vithdravals, or through interception of 
an aquifer by cuts or excavations? 

Substantial reduction in the amount of 
‘dater othervise available foC public 
vater sup_olies? 

i. Zxposure of oeooLe 0~ property to.vater 
related hazaids- such as flooding or 
tidal waves? 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Change in the diversity of species, or 
nusbe c Of any species Of plants 

(including tree, shrubs, grass, crops, 
and aquatic placts)? 

Xeduction of the numbers of any unique, 
race or endangered species of plants? 

Introduction of nev species of plants 
into an arca, or ir. a baz:ier to the 

noraal cepLtcisknent (-Jf . existir,Cj 

-7 Ssscies. 

.? e ? u c t 1 a ,z in ac:ea~e oi .a~:/ agricv<ltu;al 
-I c:3p. 

VI’ - -3 

x - - - 



INITIAL STCfOY 

VT- 
5. Animal Life. 

--2 
Wil.! th2 proposal result in: 

P 
0. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Change in the diversity of species, ,OZ 
nu;rabers Of any species a f animals 

(birds, Land animals including reatiles, 
fish and shellfish, 
insects) ? 

benthic oeganisss or 

Reduction of the numbers of any unique, 
rare or endangered species of animals? 

In:: aductian of nev species of animals 
into an ar2a, or cesult in a barrier to 
the migration or movement of animals? 

Deterioration to existing fisS or * 
wiLdlife habitat? 

Noise. Will the proposal result in: 

a. Increases in existing haise levels? 

5. ZX3OSU:‘~ d 

L2;2ls;- 
ac pea912 to severe aaiss 

Light and Glare. SJilL the propasaL p:aduce 
new Light or glare? 

Land a52. Will the proposal result in a 
substantial alteration, of the 
planned land us2 of an area? 

present or - 

Natural Resources. 
in: 

Will the.prapasal r2sult 

a. Increase i n the rate or' use of a ,? 7 . 
natc:al r2saurc2s? 

b. Substantial cTe?!.stiar!. of a n 7; 
nanrenevakle za:'t:d I resource? 



LO. 

. LL. 

Lt. 

I.3. 

EVXLUXTlON OF S!4VCRONH2!lTXL SiCNI?ICXNCP 

K3Vi3ON?lE!JTXL CHECKLIST EMORY 

Risk c: U3set. Wiil the progasai invalve: 

a. A risk of an expLosion or the reLease of 
hazardous subs:ances (including, but not 
L imi ted to, ail, pesticides, chemicals 
0: radiation) in the event of an 
accident or upset conditions? 

b. PossibLe interference with an emergency 
response plan ac an emergency evacuation 
plan? 

Population. WiLL the proposal alter the 
Location, distribution, density, or growth 
rate of the human papuLatian of an area? 

Housing. WiLL the proposal affect existing 
haus inq, or create a demand for additional 
haus ing? 

Transpa:tatian/CircuLatian. 
p:aeasaL result in: 

Will the 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

c L . 

Generation of substantial additionaL 
vehicular movement? 

F:Fects u-b of existing parking facilities, 
or demand far new parking? 

Substantial impact upon existing 
t:ans?aration systems? 

XLteratians to pKSSeKt patterns of 
C ircuLation or movement of peopLe and/or 
goods? 

XLterations to vatzrbarne, rail or air 
traffic? 

rzczsase in CKdffiC hazards ta ma tor 
vehic!.es, bic;/cList~ or pedes::ians? 

X - - - 

x 



~HViROH~Z?fTXL CXSCKLIST POR.L! 

LG. PC” I --ic Services. Xi.!.1 
a,==, b 

the proposal have an 
-U--C, upon, 0: iesult in a need fez ilew or 
aLtt:ed govacnmer!taL services in any of 
f0Liauin~ ac’2as: 

tse 

7, - - 

-:3 

a. Sire ~ro:tctioa? 

b. Police protection? 

C. SchooLs? 

d. Parks ot other recreational facilities3 

e. Maintenance of public 
incLuding roads? 

facilities, 

F - . Other governmental services? 

15. energy. WiLL the proposaL resuI.t in: 

a. US? of substantial amounts of fuel or 
engerqy? 

b. Su3stantiaL increase in demand upon 
exiscinq sources of 
t h e 

energy, Or :ec;Uire 
deveLaement of nev sou:ces - 0: 

energy? x 

lo’. Utilities. Will the 
need 

proposal result in a 
fOC nev systems, Or subs:antial 

alterati ons to tSe folloving utilities: 

a. Povez or natcra?. qas? 

5. Couzi~unications +‘jstens? 

C. Water? 

c?. se*ie r -;e a: se?k-L t a n k s ? 

3 CL -. ~13~~ ‘wilt? - C!,aiClaq2? 

: - . Sal,-1 ‘ias ,2 a.22 diszasa;’ - . 

:i - - 

:(: 
- - 

- - 
K 

.C 

- - I-i 

:i 

-  P 



LT. 

18. 

I.?. 

20. 

Kuman KedLth. WiLL the eraoosal result in: 

a. Great ion of any health haza:d OK 
poie.ntiaL heaL:h haraid (excluding 
mental heal:?!)? 

b. exposure of FeopLe to potential health 
hazards? 

Aesthetics. Will the proposal result in the 
obst:uctian of any scenic vista or view open 
to the public, or viLL the proposal result 
in the creation of an aestheticalLy 
offensive site open to public view? 

Recreation. WiLL the proposal result in an 
impact upon the quaLity or quantity Of 

existing recreational opportunities? 

Cultural 3esources. 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Will the proposal result in the 
alteration of or the destruction of a 
prehistoric or historic ‘archeological 
site? 

ii i 1 L the proposal reslu L t in adverse 
physical or aesthetic effects to a 
prehistoric 0,' historic building, 

structure, or object? 

Does the proposal have the potential to 
cause a physicaL change uhich UOULd 
affect unique erhn ic - . . . . cultural values? 

?age 7 cf 3 

gOcer.:ial. impact a:ea? x 



iNITlXL STUDY 

a. Ooes the Fro ject have the potential to 
decjrade the quality of the environment, 
substantially reduce the habitat of ‘a 
fiS\h or vildlife species, cause a fish 
or *dilc’,lif= population to d:ap below 
Self sustaining levels, threaten t0 
eliminate a plant or animal community, 
reduce the number or restrict the range 
of a rare or endangered plant or animal 
Or eliminate important examples of the 
major periods of California history or 
prehistory? 

b. Does the project have the potential to 
achieve short-term, to the disadvantage 
of long-term, environmental goals? (A 
short-term impact on the environment iS 
one which occurs in a relatively brief, 
definitive period of time while long- 
term impacts nil1 endure well into the 
future. 1 

C. Does the project have impacts which aze 
individually Limited, but cumu1ativeI.y 
considerable? (A project may impact on 
tvo oi more separate resources vhere the 
impact on each resource is relatively 
small, but where the effect of the total 
Of those impacts on the environment is 
significant.) 

d. boes the project have envirormenta!. 
effects ,VhiCh 'J; 11 -aA cause substantial 
adverse eff ecus on human beings, ei tilez 
dirsctlv a: i3diractly' e 

'c _ 



TO : II! 

ICI 

StJ3JZCT: 

SecKeca:*/ :a: . 3esources 
1415 9th s=., 3s. LILL 
Sac:anen:z, CA 95374 

0: 

Clerk of the 3aard 
Caun:y a;’ Zivezside 
C3uztj/ Xdninisk:ation Center 
4080 Leman St., 14:h ~'LOOK 

Riverside, CA 92501 

Filing or’ Notice of Oeterminatian in cam~liaclct ‘4 i ; h 
Sec:i an 21105 a: 2LL52 of the Public 3esources Code * 



prCj?Ct cu:suant to the ptovisions 0: Ct0.4. 

The E1R ac’ Negative Oecla:acion azd iE!CSid 

piojec: apg:ovaL may be examined aC: 

P.ancha CaLlf3:3ia Water District 

-9 3. Zit icjat ion measu:es 1-1 we:e, In were not, nac!e 
condition oc’ the depcZaL of the zoject. 

a 

4. A sta:ement or Overriding Cansiderations 1-1 was, - 

IQ was not, adopted for this project. 

Date Zeceived 
for ?iLing: //- /4- gc 

Ronald 8. Craig 
Zngineering Smces nage: 



LOCATION OF PgOJZCT: 

TemecuLa-Yu:rieta, southwestern par;ian af Riverside Cccnt~ - 

ENTITY OR PERSON UNDERTAKING PROJZCT: 

1 -. NXAYZ: Rancha California Water O!stzict 

2. AOOR~SS: ZaOo'L Oiar Road, P. 0. Sax 174 
Temecula, California 92390 

The undecs isned, having undertaken and can?isred an 
environmental evaluation of this projec:, in accordance vith .._ t 'h 1 
Ois:rict's Resolution No . 3L-2-2 enti:led "33SGLb'TION 03 T 'q 1 _ 
3OXRO 0' DIRECTORS oz THS RANCH0 CXLiFO.?Xi.4 ?%-.A?: 22 GUST&': 
AOO?TitiG LOCAL GulOEL~!4~S ItiPLZHS?4TING T ;-I 3 CALiO.?Ni.\ 
ZtiVIXON~EZNTXL QC'ALSTY ACT," caclcluded tha: this pzcject 639s cia; 
have a sign ificant effect cn the efiviranmeat. 

RZASONS SUPPORTlNG OETER~LNXTIOH: 



Sy: 
RanaLd 3. Ccaiq / 

RAIYCSO CXLIZORYIX %ATZR OfSTRiCT 

( 
7 i”. i .3 
,;c.\, y”, 

Oeputy 



4XNCKO CXLi?'c)~NIX WATER OiSTZiCT 
23061 Oiat Road, P. 0. 80x L71 

TenecuLd, Ca!itaKnia 92390 

ar.fiexatiorl 0: l~~r~ieta VaL!ey pcoperci2s riti~in existin? 3 a $7 c rr a 
Caiitacnia 'ila-a- c-b Oistzict Sehece oc' Influence 

LOCATION 05' PROJECT: 

Temecula-Murrieta, southuestecn gfoction of Riverside County 

ENTITY OR PZRSOH DHDERTXRIHG PROJECT: 

1. NAME: Zancha CaLifacnia Water District 

. 2. ADORESS: 23061 Oiaz Road, P. 0. 30x 174 
Temecula, California 92390 

STXi'F DETERHIHXTIOH: 

The undecs iqned having undertaken and com?L2tPd dn 
environmental evaluation of this project in accardance vith ' t n 2 
Oistrict's ResoLution No. gL-2-2 entitLed "RESOLUTION 0: TKZ 
3OARO O? OiRZCTORS OP THZ RXtiCHO CXLIFOZ%iX W‘ATZ3 01ir?,'.Ic-? 
XOO?TING Locxc GUIDZLINSS InPLEMENTING T"': cxL~~oF.i,uI.~ 
ENViRONHENTXL QUALITY ACT,” has concluded that Ehis praject ices 
not have a significant effect on the environment dfld ttiat EiStteil 
(151 days fram the date of this Notice, a Negativ? Oeclaration 

wilL be fiLed uith the District. Any comments ic. reqazd t3 this 
pcaject shal.L be submitted to the Oistrict on o: before November 
14, 1986 

RANCKO CX,I~O~NIX WxTZ8 OISTRICT 



c , Jarbara J. Reed, 52c:eza::/ 0 f t h 0 Zac,cha Calit-oz,7ia 
0 :strict do 

CJa:=: 
hereby ctztify CSat I poscc?d the attache% 

uichin the 0isc:ic: a: the ~oilouing Locations: 
No: ice 

FOR: Xnnexa: ion of nurrieta VaLley orooerties uiehin 
exirtincj Ranch0 CaLifornia Kate; Oistricc SeSece 
0: iflf Luence 

LOCATION: Lobby and Soacd Room Entrance of 
Zazcho Calit’ornia Eater Oistricz Office 
2§06!. Oiat Road 

u. s. Post Office 
29636 Front Street, Temecula 

OXTZD : 

L&&LdL 
4arabara ,‘iC;/Reed, Sec,retary 


